dbQwikSync Pro
“Liberate your database!”

Features

Product Information

dbQwikSync PRO is has many useful

dbQwikSync is the fastest way to move your
data around. It is a powerful easy to use tool to
migrate and synchronize data and tables
between databases.

features to enable you to manage your data.

dbQwikSync has an easy to use wizard interface
that walks you through the process. It can read
data from a variety of database formats. It
converts between different database types;
move from MS SQL, MS SQL Sever Express,
MS Access, MySQL, Excel, Paradox, Foxpro,
DBase to MySQL, MS SQL, MS SQL Express or
MS Access; Creates table and indexes
automatically.
Additionally, you can clone and design new
tables on the fly. You can map columns of unlike
tables, foe example you can map “Customer ID”
to “CustNB” in the target table. Column maps
can be saved for reuse. You can imports and
exports SQL Scripts, XML, Excel, CSV and
HTML. A schema report is also available to help
manage data migrations.

Benefits
dbQwikSync offers many benefits to move
databases to different database types.
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Moving data to your web server
Creating new database tables in your
database.
Synchronizing changes between copies
of a database.
Up sizing desktop databases
Creating restore points of test data for
software testing.
Sharing data with others who may not
use the same format as you.
Merging a remote database into a local
one.
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Automatically Creates Tables on your
Target, based on local database table
definitions
Creates Index on your Target based on
local database table definitions
Moves data between databases
Freshen Data: Add new records,
update matched records or both.
Import / Export: tables and data in the
form of XML and SQL Scripts
Design Tables: on the either source or
target database
Flexible Sources: Supports multiple
local database formats
AutoCreate Tables Only without
moving data
Preview Table Data: see what data is
in your ables
Map columns: between tables with
unlike column names.
View Table Schemas: Check column
names, data types, optional, and
indexes on either source or target.
Report: on table schema.
Log File Generation: shows exactly
what happened during a move.
Query and other datasets can be
moved allowing you to move subsets of
data or combine tables.
Drop Tables: delete unwanted tables.

Version Comparison

Requirements
dbQwikEdit runs in Windows 98, 2000, Me, XP,
NT(4.0)
It requires MDAC. Version 2.8 is recommended,
preinstalled in windows
XP and 2000. Free download on Microsoft’s
web site at no cost.
ODBC drivers or ADO drivers for your database.
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